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Purpose: Physicians can limit upward trending healthcare costs, yet legal and ethical barriers prevent the use of direct financial
incentives to engage physicians in cost-reduction initiatives. Physician-directed reinvestment is an alternative value-sharing arrange-
ment in which a health system reinvests a portion of savings attributed to physician-led cost reduction initiatives back into professional
areas of the physicians’ choosing. Formal evaluations of such programs are lacking.
Methods: To understand the impact of Stanford Health Care’s physician-directed reinvestment in its first year (2017–2018) on
physician engagement, adherence to program requirements around safety and fund use, and factors facilitating program dissemination,
semi-structured qualitative interviews with physician participants, non-participants, and administrative stakeholders were conducted
July-November 2019. Interview transcripts were qualitatively analyzed through an implementation science lens. To support contextual
analysis of the qualitative data, a directional estimation of the program’s impact on cost from the perspective of the health system was
calculated by subtracting annual maintenance cost (derived from interview self-reported time estimates and public salary data) from
internal cost accounting of the total savings from first year cohort to obtain annual net benefit, which was then divided by the annual
maintenance cost.
Results: Physician participation was low compared with the overall physician population (n=14 of approximately 2300 faculty
physicians), though 32 qualitative interviews suggested deep engagement across physician participants and adherence to target
program requirements. Reinvestment funds activated intrinsic motivators such as autonomy, purpose and inter-professional relations,
and extrinsic motivators, such as the direction of resources and external recognition. Ongoing challenges included limited physician
awareness of healthcare costs and the need for increased clarity around which projects rise above one's existing job responsibilities.
Administrative data excluding physician time, which was not directly compensated, showed a direct cost savings of $8.9M. This
implied an 11-fold return on investment excluding uncompensated physician time.
Conclusion: A physician-directed reinvestment program appeared to facilitate latent frontline physician innovation towards value,
though additional evaluation is needed to understand its long-term impact.
Keywords: physician incentives, professional autonomy, cost savings, motivation, quality improvement, program evaluation, quality
indicators, health care, organizational innovation, work engagement

Plain Language Summary
New strategies are needed to combat rising healthcare prices. Physicians, whose decisions directly influence care utilization, are
prohibited from receiving direct financial incentives to reduce costs due to legal and ethical barriers. Here we evaluate an alternative
physician engagement method: “physician-directed reinvestment” is a value-sharing arrangement wherein a health system reinvests a
portion of savings attributed to physician-led cost reduction initiatives back into professional areas of the physician’s choosing.
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A qualitative assessment explored one such program July-November 2019 at Stanford Health Care, a large academic medical
center. 32 interviews with program physician participants, physician non-participants, and administrative stakeholders were conducted
to understand the breadth and depth of physician engagement in the program, adherence to program requirements, and factors
influencing program growth. Results indicate limited breadth of engagement with just 14 physician participants in the first year cohort
out of approximately 2300 faculty. However, these physicians were highly engaged and described how the reinvestment fund structure
provided intrinsic (autonomy, purpose, positive relations) and extrinsic (resources, external recognition) motivators. Stakeholders
adhered to program requirements, but ongoing challenges included the need increase physician awareness of healthcare costs to
encourage more high-yield project ideas and to clarify which projects rise above one’s job responsibilities to justify acceptance into the
program. A directional estimation of the program’s impact on cost based on self-reported time estimates and public salary data
suggested a favorable 11-fold return on investment from the health system’s perspective. These results indicate a physician-directed
reinvestment program may facilitate frontline physician innovation towards value.

Introduction
As healthcare expenses in the United States continue to grow exponentially,1 payers are exploring payment models that
reward high value care. Most health systems still predominantly operate on a fee-for-service basis where a high volume
of care is financially rewarded2 but are gradually responding to these new value-oriented payment models. A shared
understanding of what constitutes value in healthcare has evolved over time, and the resulting “value equation” often
includes quality, service, and safety outcomes in the numerator and cost in the denominator.3–5 For health systems to
reduce costs while maintaining or improving quality and other positive aspects of value, they must meaningfully engage
frontline clinicians. Physicians in particular have a disproportionate influence over the cost of care through their
ordering decisions.6–8 Their professional culture also aspires to protect quality of care despite downward pressure on
cost.9,10

Yet, engaging physicians remains a challenge given their skepticism and competing demands on their time.10,11

A well-designed incentive program may facilitate physician focus on waste reduction despite these barriers. While
financial rewards are an extrinsic motivator that have been linked with positive behavior change in physicians,12 the most
effective incentive programs also activate intrinsic motivators, such as a desire for professional autonomy and
purpose.11,13,14 Furthermore, anti-gainsharing laws limit direct financial incentives from hospitals to employed physicians
without explicit regulatory oversight, thereby limiting their practical and ethical use.15–17 These facts suggest an
opportunity to explore alternative incentive structures that activate physician creativity around value-promoting
innovation.

Some health systems are experimenting with an alternative value-sharing arrangement termed “physician-directed
reinvestment”, an explicit agreement in which a health system reinvests a portion of savings attributed to physician-led
cost reduction initiatives back into mission-driven areas of the physician’s choosing, including pursuit of their scholarly
research, capital investment, or education. Two academic health systems report the model has increased physician
engagement and achieved cost savings while maintaining or improving quality.18 Formal evaluations of the impact of
such programs on physician engagement and other implementation outcomes are lacking.

Methods
We designed a qualitative evaluation of a physician-directed reinvestment intervention in a large academic health center
to understand the program’s impact on physician breadth and depth of engagement in cost-reduction activities,
stakeholder adherence to program design to ensure quality and appropriate fund use (fidelity), and factors influencing
program dissemination. The evaluation was designed and presented following the Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research.19 Finally, to support contextual analysis of the qualitative data and to inform future dissemi-
nation efforts, we provide a directional estimation of the program’s impact on cost from the perspective of the health
system based on administrative data and self-reported time estimates.
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Setting
Stanford Health Care (SHC) implemented a hospital-wide physician-directed reinvestment program called the Cost
Savings Reinvestment Program (CSRP) in 2017 with the primary goal of improving physician engagement in value-
improvement efforts (program description in Appendix A).18 Projects are categorized under Clinical Improvement, which
aims to improve clinical processes across the health system, and Product Utilization, which aims to reduce direct costs of
clinical devices and products. Notably, the reinvestment funds cannot be used for compensation but instead are reinvested
in areas related to the institution’s clinical, research, and educational mission. As downward pressure on cost has the
potential to negatively impact quality, standardized quality “balancing measures” are identified and tracked by physician
leaders and a two-tiered oversight committee throughout each project’s implementation.

Population and Sampling
Interview participants were purposefully drawn from three populations to promote validity through data source triangulation
and negative case analysis:20,21 frontline physicians who participated in the program, administrators with a leadership or
operational connection to the program, and a comparator group of frontline physicians who had not participated in the program
but who were already recognized as improvement leaders. Participating physicians were selected by reaching out to all key
physician leaders from each of the first-year cohort of projects accepted into CSRP spanning July 2017 through June 2018.
Administrators included physician chairs of Departments sponsoring projects in the first-year cohort and individuals with an
operational and/or financial affiliation to the program. Finally, a physician comparator population was drawn from purpose-
fully selected physicians recognized as quality and/or value improvement leaders in their departments who had not already
participated in the program. All potential participants were contacted by email, and interviews were conducted in-person and
by phone following verbal informed consent by each participant that included consent to publish anonymized responses.
Interviews were conducted until thematic saturation within each target sub-population was reached.

Qualitative Analysis
Interviews using a semi-structured protocol (Appendix B) were conducted from July-November 2019 by a single author
(SV) and transcribed verbatim. We conducted a multi-step thematic analysis24 of interviews using a combined inductive
and deductive approach. Data disassembly was achieved through code assignments derived from topic guide content
(deductive) and emergent themes (inductive). Two authors coded all interviews in sequence (AA, SV) using qualitative
software (NVivo 12, QSR International, Melbourne, AUS) and discrepancies were discussed and resolved on a weekly
basis using a consensus coding approach25 (CBJ, SV, AA). Data were reassembled through analysis of each individual
code to identify patterns and comparisons across interviewee types to support context analysis. Data are interpreted and
presented through an implementation science lens, focusing on physician adoption and engagement, adherence to
intended program design, and facilitators/barriers to program dissemination.19,26 Results were reviewed in a modified
member check using synthesized data with two CSRP program experts to verify the validity of the findings.22,23

Participant department and project are masked, gender pronouns are randomly assigned, and certain details are excluded
where they may compromise interviewee identity.

Description of Cost-Saving Estimates Using Administrative Data
A directional estimate of the program’s impact on cost was calculated based on a review of internal cost accounting data
and reported in 2018 USD ($). To estimate the annual cost of running the program excluding indirect institution and
program initiation costs,27 estimated personnel time were drawn from qualitative interviews, followed by consensus
discussions with the primary operational leaders. Salary estimates were drawn from national data adjusted for geographic
region28 and include a 37.8% upward adjustment to account for employee benefits.29

Annual program maintenance cost was subtracted from reported total savings to obtain the net benefit attributable to
the program for year 1, both excluding and including benefits from reinvestment funds. The net benefit was divided by
the program maintenance cost to obtain an approximate return on investment (ROI) for the program, included here given
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the likelihood that ROI calculations (rather than other cost analyses30) will inform future program development and the
increased role ROI analyses have played in the literature.31–34

Actual reimbursement amounts reflecting “price” from payers were neither used in the program to calculate
reinvestment funds, nor were used in this descriptive evaluation; instead all monetary values reported here are drawn
from standard cost accounting software used internally within the health system.18 This project was reviewed by the
Stanford Institutional Review Board and did not qualify as human subjects research (Protocol ID #51946).

Results
The first year cohort included 7 Clinical Improvement and 2 Product Utilization projects formally led by 14 physicians
(out of approximately 2300 faculty) across 6 departments (examples in Table 1). Interviews included the majority of

Table 1 Cost Savings Reinvestment Program – Year 1 Example Project Descriptions and Balancing Measures

Project Type &
Name

Primary
Service

Description Attributable Savings Methodology Balancing
Measure

Clinical Improvement

Improving

Appropriate

Inpatient Level of
Care53

Hospital

Medicine

Clinician education and electronic

health reminders to achieve

appropriate level of inpatient care
(wards/intermediate/ICU)

Validated post-implementation Δ in daily

accommodation cost between IICU and MS

bed x validated Δ (pre to post-
implementation periods) average length of

stay x validated post-implementation #

cases

Hospitalist

service length of

stay, mortality,
30 day

readmission

Reducing Inpatient

Neuro Direct Costs

through Cost-
Conscious Checklist

Neurology Implementation of cost-conscious

checklist reviewed for each patient

during morning rounds

Validated Δ (pre to post-implementation

periods) in unit cost (hospital stay inclusive

of all services) x validated post-
implementation # cases

Neurology

service length of

stay, mortality,
30 day

readmission

Repatriation of
Chlamydia/

Gonorrhea Testing

Pathology Outsourced laboratory test brought
in house

Validated Δ (pre to post-implementation
periods) in unit cost (test cost) x validated

post-implementation # cases that received

new test

Not applicable
given clinical

equipoise

Rapid Molecular

Influenza A/B & RSV

Testing

Pathology Emergency room switch from

polymerase chain reaction to rapid

immunoassay respiratory panel

Validated Δ (pre to post-implementation

periods) in unit cost (test cost, laboratory,

imaging, emergency room observation
time) x validated post-implementation #

cases that received new test

Not applicable

given clinical

equipoise

Substituting
gemcitabine for

Mitomycin C for

intravesical
chemotherapy

Urology Administration of medically
equivalent lower cost bladder

cancer therapy

Validated Δ (pre to post-implementation
periods) in unit cost (medication cost)

x validated post-implementation # cases

that received gemcitabine regimen

Urology service
length of stay,

mortality, 30 day

readmission

Product Utilization

Reducing Cost of

Cardiac Rhythm
Management

Products

Medicine -

Division of
Cardiovascular

Medicine

Negotiated lower prices for

products related to Cardiac Rhythm
Management

Validated Δ (pre to post-implementation

periods) in unit cost (target product)
x validated post-implementation # cases

that received target product

Not applicable

given clinical
equipoise

Reducing Cost of
Orthopaedic Spine

Products

Orthopaedic
Surgery

Negotiated lower prices for
products related to Orthopedic

Spine

Validated Δ (pre to post-implementation
periods) in unit cost (target product)

x validated post-implementation # cases

that received target product

Not applicable
given clinical

equipoise

Notes: Δ Represents the change between the pre and post-implementation periods; pre-implementation (baseline) period varied depending on the project anywhere from
4–12 months without any transition or “ramp up” time.
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participating physicians (n=12 of 14 available), department chairs (n=5 of 6 available) as well as a number of key
informants including program administrators, non-physician clinical staff, and executive sponsors (n=10). We ceased
interviews with the comparator group upon reaching thematic saturation (n=5) (Appendix C).

Minimum Breadth but Strong Depth of Engagement in First Year Cohort
The primary goal of CSRP is to improve physician engagement in value-improvement efforts, which can be measured
through both breadth and depth of engagement within a population. The absolute number of physicians who led a project
through CSRP in the first-year cohort was low compared with the overall physician population (n=14 of approximately
2300 faculty physicians). While all participating physicians and key stakeholders could accurately describe CSRP in their
own words, the physicians in the comparator group could not. Even some participating physicians reported happenstance
circumstances that allowed them to participate: “She [local physician director] knew of it [CSRP], and she asked me if
I would apply … Otherwise I would have never heard about this” (Participating Physician 3).

However, the depth of engagement amongst physician participants was strong. Time commitment varied from
“hundreds” of hours (Participating Physician 5, 6) amongst physician leaders dedicated to a single project to “a
couple” hours amongst department chairs who supported projects (Chair 1, 2); many individuals reported total project
time for a physician leader was approximately 10–50 hours (Participating Physician 1, 2, 3, 7; Chair 3; Administrator
10). Physician leaders’ activities depended on project type. Clinical Improvement project time was spent primarily in
communicating project goals and process changes to internal stakeholders across functions and departments.
Physician leaders involved in Product Utilization projects were focused on supporting staff in negotiation with
vendors.

Participating physicians also reported broader engagement outside of their core project team, as some projects
required buy-in from entire work units. As with the physician participants leading the projects, this time was not
formally measured or compensated. CSRP also encouraged conversations around value improvement that would not
otherwise have happened:

CSRP fostered and engendered a lot of very active conversations in this space amongst physicians who otherwise couldn’t care
less over whether … a [product] costs 50 bucks or 40 bucks … So you get physicians really thinking about that ….
(Participating Physician 11)

Adherence to Program Requirements
Interviewees were asked to comment on stakeholder fidelity to two features essential to CSRP’s implementation
protocol: 1) maintenance of quality despite downward pressure on cost, and 2) the appropriate utilization of reinvestment
funds towards non-compensation uses (Table 2). A lapse in adherence to CSRP protocol in these areas could negatively
impact patient safety or infringe upon anti-gainsharing laws, respectively.

Perceptions of CSRP’s efforts to ensure quality were favorable, despite the potential tension introduced by a cost-
reduction incentive. Stakeholders reported that proposals presenting clinical concerns were reliably rejected during the
review process. In this way, the CSRP selection process maintained a strict filter, admitting only those projects that
upheld existing quality standards.

Following project selection, physician project leaders were also asked to provide regular reports on the quality
balancing measures that were included in their application and previously discussed with the oversight committee.
Consistent with the program’s intended design, diverse stakeholders reported balancing measures were agreed upon at the
outset of project initiation and maintained throughout program participation. For Clinical Improvement projects, patient
outcome measures were typically tracked on a month-to-month basis and could include codes, mortality, length of stay,
and readmissions depending on the project (see Table 1). Alternately, balancing measures for Product Utilization projects
were reported to be less relevant given these projects focused on negotiating lower prices for clinically similar products:
“They are more-or-less variations of the same thing” (Chair 5). In many of these negotiations, the product itself
reportedly stayed the same; the price was simply negotiated downwards.
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Project leaders also reported incidental improvements to clinical throughput or safety as a result of their intervention.
CSRP efforts were also felt to contribute directly to the overall quality improvement of the organization. Regarding
a quality ranking, “We’ve gone from the sixth spot to the third spot … And CSRP is part of this journey where this work
actually shows up” (Administrator 5).

Regarding appropriate use of the reinvestment funds, physicians, and department chairs, in particular, appeared to
understand that redirected funds could not be used for salary support. One exception was a single physician who believed
reinvestment funds could be used for bonus compensation, though her department chair understood otherwise. Fund use
itself was not determined at the time of interviews, though participating physicians shared ongoing aspirations, including
efforts that allowed the hospital to become the first in the nation to offer a particular diagnostic test. Program
administrators tracked reinvestment fund use in the years following project completion, which included primarily clinical
research, followed by investment in capital equipment and clinical education, all of which complied with program rules.

Factors Influencing Program Dissemination
Interviewees identified a number of facilitators and barriers to program dissemination across all domains of Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research,19 including the inner setting of the hospital, the outer setting of the broader
healthcare landscape, the CSRP as an intervention itself, and the individuals and processes involved (Table 3).

Facilitators
Perspectives on the program were largely positive amongst all stakeholders, particularly participating physicians. Many
facilitators related to characteristics of the intervention itself. Several interviewees shared that CSRP aligned incentives
between the health system, physicians, and patients. Interviewees also described aspects of the intervention that
motivated intrinsically, including heightened autonomy, purpose, and an opportunity to relate to others, as well as
aspects that motivated externally, such as the funds themselves and the public recognition of their achievements.
Particularly, the desire to reduce cost for its own sake – particularly in the context of a nation facing high health

Table 2 Fidelity to Intended Design in a Physician-Directed Reinvestment Program at an Academic Medical Center

Program Requirement Summary of Findings Example Quotation

Unchanged or improved
quality despite downward

pressure on cost

Projects that risk a reduction to quality of care
were reliably rejected by oversight committee

during selection

Physician leads reliably select and report on

appropriate balancing measures

Incidental benefits reported

“ … so the equation is cost and quality. I can say unequivocally,
the discussions I have been part of on the committee or

witnessed, quality’s first … So cost savings is the goal, but only

when quality is maintained or improved, only. The discussion
stops if there’s ever any question …” (Chair 1).

“You might wonder if in the service of reducing length of stay as

it relates to cost, we are yielding more readmissions. But I,
along with colleagues, have gone through them [readmissions]

one by one to look at, ‘Are they related to us doing too little

and getting people out of the hospital too quickly?’ There’s no
clear pattern related to that” (Participating Physician 4).

“ … we learned that they [nurses] were pushing the drug the

wrong way, where it was more of a spill risk … I worked with
the nursing educators to find a new system where it became

safer …” (Participating Physician 7).

“That one [alternate test], literally, will save eight hours of
patient’s time” (Administrator 1).

Utilization of reinvestment

funds towards non-

compensation areas

Primary direction of funds towards research,

followed by capital investment and education

“ … I’m going to see if [hospital] would be willing to put on

solar panels which will generate revenue in perpetuity. And

then allow that money to go into a fund which I can then use on
QI [quality improvement] and education” (Participating

Physician).
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Table 3 Facilitators and Barriers to Cost Savings Reinvestment Program Dissemination Using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR)

Facilitator CFIR Domain Example Quotation

Opens doors to administrative resources Inner setting “I think the magic of this program is that it’s built a bridge between the administrative structure of the hospital and the
physicians who want to do quality improvement. I think that was the missing piece before … It’s that projects come forward,

they get prioritized with the people that do the accounting … prioritized with IT [information technology]. That that’s what’s

been the magic … ” (Chair 1).

Overcomes institutional resistance Inner setting “ … the amount of bureaucratic and institutional resistance to these sorts of changes [project goal] makes it very important

that there’s something like CSRP to do those sorts of things” (Participating Physician 1).

Cost saving as a need on a national scale Outer setting “I think it’s appealing to try and save cost all around … I wish we had universal healthcare, and cost was a non-issue … So the

kind of ideologic part of me is interested in that” (Chair 4).

Incentive alignment with patients and health

system

Intervention “ … the most appealing [aspect of CSRP] is of course it aligns incentives. It’s something that anybody could wrap their head

around … ‘I get to share in a financial benefit with the hospital.’ … Every physician would say that that makes sense”
(Participating Physician 10).

Motivates intrinsically

Autonomy

Purpose
Relation to others

Intervention “I think what really gets people interested … is probably autonomy. The feeling like they can actually make a difference in the

work-place and they have control over the environment, and that they can actually [say], ‘This is a better place because of what

I did’” (Non-participating Physician 3).
“Put the blame wherever you will, but the truth of the matter is that the initiative around medical decisions now is … We

[physicians] have lost that. It’s now in the hands of non-physicians and that needs to be recaptured and delivered squarely into

the hands of healthcare professionals … ” (Non-Participating Physician 3).
“Yeah. It’s fun to kind of work in teams. Obviously to work with [colleagues] and to get the data and see how we’re doing and,

‘Okay, we met our goal.’ That’s always kind of fun” (Participating Physician 5).

Motivates extrinsically

Funds

Recognition

Intervention “I think that it’s [reinvested funds] existence regardless of what the actual calculus ends up being … just it’s existence …

becomes a big powerful incentive and it already helps to drive project ideas forward” (Participating Physician 5).

“There was a thank you banquet … where … the CSRP leads [were invited] to come and get a little trophy and all the relevant
leadership was there. And that was nice and I certainly appreciated that … ” (Participating Physician 7).

Financial impact easily understood by diverse
stakeholders

Intervention “ … people pay attention to dollar signs … It’s a common language. You can tell me that the pediatric ID [infectious disease]
group reduced the turnover rate for sepsis initiation rapid response from X minutes to Y minutes, but that’s not a currency

I ever think about in my life [as a non-ID specialist].But once you put a dollar sign … There’s no translation required. It’s instant

to everyone what that means” (Participating Physician 7).

Justifies time spent given competing priorities Individuals involved “I think societally, everybody wants to do what is right. I think curtailing costs without compromising quality [of] care is, should

be the way it is. I think physicians have too much on their plate to be able to be motivated and incentivized to do something like
this [improvement project], that it needs to be clear what the return is going to be” (Participating Physician 3).

(Continued)
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Table 3 (Continued).

Facilitator CFIR Domain Example Quotation

Trust in the organization Individuals involved “My own perspective is the hospital’s been really supportive of my career … I think in some institutions there’s kind of

a disconnect between the administration and the physicians and they do not get along … That does not happen at Stanford, at

least not that I have experienced” (Participating Physician 6).

Barrier Domain Example Quotation

Ongoing access to data Inner setting “And actually that’s probably my biggest problem with the actual process now is getting the data, the first iterations around …

is one thing. But then the problem is … getting the follow up data … ” (Participating Physician 12).

Challenging intra-departmental communication Inner setting “We do not have a lot of good ways of ensuring communication [within the department] … If you say …. ‘we can make the

rounds of division or department meetings to announce it’, but then who shows up? There’s only a handful of people who show

up or who are actually focused” (Administrator 4).

Fear of reduced future resources Inner setting “ … So it’s hard to budget for it. I thought, “well I could use [reinvestment] money towards some things that, you know, I could

just never get approved on the capital budget because I’m always pushed off.” But at the same time maybe I do not want to do
that, because that’s an incentive [for administration] to not give [us] money in capital budget” (Participating Physician 2).

Fee-for-service inertia Inner setting “And as we move more and more towards a population health type of a care delivery system, we have to have our faculty
engaged. Unfortunately a lot of the Stanford system, like many other systems, it’s a widget based system … “let’s make more

widgets cause we are going to all do better if we make more widgets’” (Chair 2).

Fee-for-service inertia Outer setting “And unless we want to deal with that [high prices paid by academic centers], nothing you do is going to drop cost. [If] we pay

[1x] instead of [3x] for the [treatment], our health costs would drop overnight right? Of course the stock price for every single

one of those [companies would] honestly going through the floor, right? So no one wants to talk that. They want to say blame
the physician. We just pay a lot more, even [though] we pay 3X what they pay in Europe for the same product” (Chair 5).

Disincentivizes improvement prior to CSRP
enrollment

Intervention “It also dis-incentivizes incremental change. So we actually started improving some of the areas [related to project] about eight
months or ten months before our CSRP period started. So we wished we had not done that … You want to be as bad as you

can and then suddenly flip a switch and do all of the things at once, which is less than ideal. So we certainly were not having any

moral issues with trying to improve care before we made this start up [with] CSRP. It was just sort of like a retrospective
bummer” (Participating Physician 4).

Limited program capacity Intervention “The only unappealing feature is that not all potential CSRP projects can be approved” (Administrator 1).

Savings measures in “soft” dollars Intervention “I think CSRP is challenging, like you said, for a number of complicated reasons it does not always translate into real dollars.
I think that’s why, my guess is, that they [administration] are hesitant to pay it back. It’s like, ‘What were the real dollars

connected to this?’” (Chair 5).
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Lack of high yield project ideas Individuals involved “Some of them [proposed project savings] seem relatively small, and I think about the hundreds of millions we spend on

supplies and we are looking at a few things [in CSRP], sometimes, that are in the hundreds of thousands. I cannot believe that, if

we took an objective third party view, that some of these [larger savings opportunities] items would not rise to the top”
(Administrator 3).

Lack of physician time Individuals
involved/Inner

setting

“It [time] is not fully protected. I’m the [role within department]. I get one administration day. I can tell you half of those days
I’m either seeing patients or operating … It’s a fact of life” (Non-Participating Physician 5).

Reduced trust in the organization due to prior

experience

Individuals

involved/Inner

setting

“It’s more because we were promised something that never came to pass [historical event] … But because CSRP would have

a much greater percentage of clinicians that know and want to be part of this effort [without that history]” (Participating

Physician 11).

Lack of training around cost Process “ CSRP is not providing any education … You have to come to them … and be engaged already, and then they’ll tell you if it’s
something that they’ll support for two years” (Participating Physician 4).

Selection based on perception that improvement
should be a part of one’s job

Process “On one side, you are incentivizing a physician and hospital administration partnership to move forward a program that will
save money, while maintaining or increasing quality, right? … But then just on the other side of that line, there is this line, right?

Just on the other side, is rewarding someone for finally doing the job that they should’ve done a long time ago” (Chair 1).
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costs – was cited as a desirable characteristic. Strong emphasis was placed on the reinvestment dollars serving as
a “common language” to facilitate engagement in dialogue around cost saving innovation. The administration’s
commitment to sharing resources with physicians was seen as a positive for many, facilitating a greater sense of fairness
for shared effort, and participants appreciated how their projects were prioritized in otherwise long queues to access
administrative and operational data. Many physicians also acknowledged that CSRP provided a justification for time
spent on value improving initiatives, overcoming other clinical and academic pressures. Finally, trust in the organization
showed up as both a facilitator and a barrier and seemed to depend on the interviewee’s personal experience with the
health system.

Barriers
Many interviewees corroborated the lack of widespread awareness amongst physicians about CSRP and some commen-
ted on the reasons for this: “I don’t think it’s something that is salient in people’s minds … it [the program] feels daunting
to them” (Non-Participating Physician 1). Clinical demands on individuals time, suboptimal physician attendance within
department meetings, a lack of programmatic oversight capacity, ongoing data access following, fear of reduced future
resources and difficulty identifying high-yield cost-saving ideas were all cited as key barriers. Some suggested CSRP
could do more in this area to provide physician operational education and cost data. Others felt program outreach was not
personalized, with some physicians believing CSRP did not apply to them. Finally, fee-for-service inertia appeared as
a barrier in both the inner and outer setting: first, in the system’s dominant reimbursement structure, which rewarded
volume production more than value creation and second, in the US health system, which was cited as paying more for its
clinical supplies and devices than other countries.

Notably, interviewees described an ongoing debate as to whether a project overlapped with the responsibilities of
one’s job. A non-participating physician felt CSRP led to “double dipping” in which a physician was already paid “to be
a good doctor” yet was awarded for “doing something that was already part of [one’s] job” (Non-Participating
Physician 3). Alternately, one participating physician felt the project brought to CSRP constituted “an extraordinary
amount of effort”, requiring heightened administrative and inter-department collaboration (Participating Physician 1).
Learnings from this debate facilitated the introduction of formal criteria to support the committee’s selection of projects
(Appendix D). Finally, there were also concerns that the existence of the incentive could lead to suboptimal behavior.
Administrators noted that physicians may choose to wait to implement a value-improvement initiative until they were
enrolled in the program, something “we already see a little bit now … That’s my number one concern.”
(Administrator 3).

Directional Estimation of the ROI Using Administrative Data
A secondary goal of the program was to improve value across the organization, defined as decreasing direct cost of care
while maintaining or improving the quality of care. As this goal was discussed by many interviewees, a directional
estimate of the magnitude of the program’s benefit from the health system’s perspective is included here.

Administrative data drawn from standard cost-accounting software and validated internally as part of determining the
size of reinvestment fund distribution suggested the first year cohort saved approximately $8.9M, with $7.5 million
attributed to Clinical Improvement and $1.4M attributed to Product Utilization projects. Based on interview data, an
estimated 23 individuals spent approximately 0.01 to 1.0 Full Time Equivalent (FTE) facilitating ongoing maintenance of
the program, suggesting an annual maintenance cost of approximately $492,178 based on public salary estimates
(Appendix E). This suggests an ROI of 11-fold if reinvestment funds are excluded as a benefit, or an ROI 17-fold if
reinvestment funds are included. Notably, this directional estimate does not include time from physician participants and
other individuals who contributed to successful project completion, as the program did not provide direct compensation
or protected time for participants to complete project activities.

Discussion
Stanford Health Care’s Cost Savings Reinvestment Program is an example of physician-directed reinvestment, which
calls on frontline physicians to identify and implement their own value-improvement projects with the promise of being
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able to direct a portion of attributable savings back into a professional area of their choosing. This evaluation found
a small number of physicians were highly engaged in cost-reduction efforts as a result of the program. Diverse
stakeholders followed program requirements designed to maintain quality and appropriate fund use. Further, various
elements of the program both supported and hindered its ongoing dissemination as described above. The favorable 11-
fold ROI from the health system’s perspective is included as a directional estimation only and must be interpreted with
caution (Appendix F). Nevertheless, these collective data suggest additional evaluation focused on longitudinal outcomes
as well as dissemination to non-academic and outpatient settings is warranted. Such efforts may help healthcare
administrators understand the promise of physician-directed reinvestment to engage physicians in cost-reduction efforts.

Novel Engagement on Both Sides of the Value Equation
Physician-directed reinvestment is rare amongst physician engagement strategies in that it uses reinvestment funds to
simultaneously engage physicians in cost and quality improvement (Figure 1). Whereas many physicians are comfortable
leading quality improvement efforts, their role in cost reduction efforts (if any) typically follows a top-down approach
without incentives—creating an ongoing source of tension between physicians and administrators.14,35,36 Interview data
suggests the program aligns incentives across these stakeholders and facilitates inter-professional dialogue, which has
previously been recognized to promote physician engagement.11 Further, as anti-gainsharing laws limit direct financial
incentives for cost-reduction activities, our data suggests reinvestment funds are a unique tool for administrators to
capture the attention of busy frontline physicians.

Benefits of a Multi-Factorial Incentive Program
While diverse aspects of the program were felt to promote uptake, the novel structure of the reinvestment funds was
a dominant theme in interviews. These funds appeared to activate intrinsic motivators such as autonomy, purpose and
inter-professional relations, and extrinsic motivators, such as the direction of resources and external recognition of
achievement. Empiric studies of mixed incentives in real-world healthcare settings is scant.,11,13,37–40 and CSRP offers
a rare opportunity to explore the co-presence of intrinsic and extrinsic motivators in healthcare.

The reinvestment funds appeared as a sort of kindling: first, they served as a “common language” to ignite
conversations and projects. In addition, they offered a “justification” to spend time on value improvement activities
when competing clinical and academic priorities called. Finally, they offered physicians the ability to make a positive
workplace change through the project itself and subsequent redirection of reinvestment funds. These observations suggest

Figure 1 Initiatives to engage physicians in value improvement and the legality of direct financial compensation.
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reinvestment funds may be a distant cousin to traditional financial incentives. Rather than providing direct personal
benefit, these funds may be a tool to capture others’ attention, a professional acknowledgement of hard work, and
a vehicle to exercise autonomy in shaping one’s environment.

Barriers to Dissemination
One of the primary critiques of incentives is they can “crowd out” one’s intrinsic motivation to perform a desired
behavior, leading to poor long-term performance.37,40 This phenomenon appeared to be less salient in these data but did
arise in the debate around what activities constitute one’s existing job versus a special project meriting a reward. This
issue also appeared in an administrator’s “number one concern” that physicians may perversely wait to implement a best
practice change until enrolled in the program. Participating physicians generally disagreed with this premise—many cited
the desire to improve cost of care as an end in itself and felt the program facilitated their latent desire to improve value.
Despite these concerns, the health systems has continued to support and promote the program. Understanding this tension
and its long-term consequences are areas for future work.

The data also revealed a number of opportunities to improve participants’ experience in the program and to increase
uptake amongst new physicians. Access to clinical data to inform project development was seen as a positive resource
that the program provided for physicians, but ongoing access to evolving data still remained a challenge in a system with
limited information technology resources. Further, the reported lack of high yield project ideas is consistent with prior
work showing physician awareness of healthcare costs is limited.41–44 Efforts to promote physician education around
cost45–47 and/or present cost data within the electronic medical record48–50 may encourage stronger ideation amongst
frontline physicians. Finally, the disconnect between project savings measured through internal accounting software in
“soft” dollars and payout from the health system to the medical school in “hard” dollars was a previously recognized
concern18 but appeared to be overshadowed by the oversight committee’s desire to support a diversity of projects.

Potential to Benefit Physician Satisfaction
The association between increased engagement and job satisfaction is recognized, though considerable debate exists as to
the causal direction of this link.11 Increasing physicians’ sense of autonomy and purpose in the workplace, both active in
CSRP, have been previously recognized as potential solutions to physician burnout.51 Interviewees also reported an
increased sense of fairness as a result of receiving a direct benefit from their additional effort, which has been positively
associated with professional satisfaction.52 Quantifying the program’s impact on job satisfaction may therefore be
a direction for future work.

Evaluation Limitations
Selection bias in the first year cohort could lead to an overestimate of engagement and adherence relative to future
participants, as volunteer “early adopter” physicians may be amongst the most engaged in the system. As the program
expands beyond the initial group of high performing physician leaders who opted into the first year cohort, careful and
continual monitoring of fidelity to target program requirements including quality and fund use will be needed. In
addition, the potential for a project to cost shift to other, unmeasured areas is also possible and an area for future
research, though this challenge did not emerge in the qualitative data presented here. The interview format also has
potential to introduce social desirability bias, as interviewees may have sought to portray themselves or their
organizations in a favorable light; interview probes related to unfavorable aspects of the program sought to minimize
this bias.

Conclusion
These early data suggest a physician-directed reinvestment program at an academic medical center effectively engaged
a minority of physicians towards value improvement through a simultaneous focus on quality and cost leading to
a favorable ROI, though additional longitudinal analysis is needed. Program requirements to maintain quality and
appropriate fund use were followed, but ongoing challenges included the need to increase physician awareness of
healthcare costs to foster more high-yield project ideas and to clarify which projects rise above one’s job responsibilities
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to justify acceptance into the program. Finally, the novel structure of the reinvestment funds appeared to active intrinsic
motivators such as autonomy, purpose and inter-professional relations, and extrinsic motivators, such as direction of
resources and external recognition of achievement. The co-presence of both intrinsic and extrinsic motivators appeared to
help facilitate, in the words of one department chair, the “magic” that has uncovered latent physician innovation towards
value.
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